Not only are transposable elements profuse in the bacterial endosymbiont of maize weevils, but we found that their quantities also vary ϳ10-fold among individual weevils. Because multicopy elements can facilitate homologous recombination, this insertion sequence (IS) load variability suggests that these essentially asexual bacteria may exhibit substantial intraspecific genomic variation.
Insertion sequences (ISs) are transposable genetic elements in bacterial genomes. ISs only code for enzymes responsible for their own mobility and are therefore generally considered genomic parasites (5, 23) . Although ISs are common among bacteria, they are usually rare within the genomes of free-living species (36, 37) , presumably because natural selection efficiently purges high-IS-load genotypes from their large populations (21) . However, transposable elements often proliferate after bacteria transition from a free-living to an intracellular symbiotic lifestyle (2, 21) . This is probably due to relaxed natural selection resulting from two unique aspects of intracellularity (21) . First, the environment within eukaryotic cells is relatively stable and nutrient rich, so intracellular bacteria do not have to synthesize many of their own required metabolites (e.g., nucleotides and amino acids). Therefore, many biosynthetic genes may be superfluous and therefore selectively neutral territory for IS insertion (22) . Second, intracellular bacteria generally experience a population bottleneck whenever they colonize a new host (7), so their effective population sizes are small relative to free-living bacteria (19) . Because genetic drift is more pervasive in small than in large populations, natural selection is less effective at purging slightly deleterious genotypes from intracellular bacterial populations (20) . Consequently, IS elements may be able to expand in small intracellular populations simply because natural selection cannot efficiently purge these genotypes.
IS elements represent an integral source of genomic instability in bacteria (28) . Not only can they move within genomes, but multicopy elements can also be loci for homologous recombination (24, 33, 40) . Consequently, genomic fluidity should positively correlate with IS element quantity within a genome (11) . Such fluidity is generally detrimental, although transposable elements occasionally generate beneficial mutations (12, 32) . Therefore, profuse ISs may be a vital source of genetic variation for intracellular bacteria that rarely, if ever, recombine with other bacteria (11, 35, 39) . Despite their importance, very little is known about the level of IS-mediated genomic variation within and among populations of intracellular bacteria.
The nutritive symbiont within Sitophilus zeamais weevils (called S. zeamais primary endosymbiont, or SZPE) exhibits the most extreme case of IS proliferation of any known bacterium (27 and see reference 6). Specifically, SZPE harbors about 10ϫ more IS elements than any other known bacterium, with Ͼ5,000 IS256 and ϳ60 IS903 copies per chromosome (27) . As a first step to understanding how this extreme IS proliferation may affect intraspecific genomic variability, we quantified the relative IS256 and IS903 loads within natural SZPE populations.
We collected S. zeamais larvae from infested corn from four locations across the United States in September and October 2006: LaPorte County, IN; Riley County, KS; Platte County, NE; and Lebanon County, PA. We isolated SZPE from weevil larvae because the bacteriomes are relatively easy to identify and dissect-more so than in adults-thus allowing us to acquire relatively pure SZPE DNA. However, no dichotomous key exists to identify Sitophilus larvae, and Sitophilus oryzae weevils (which harbor their own unique bacteriome-associated endosymbiont) can also infest stored corn (34) . Therefore, we used two strategies to confirm the identity of our collected weevils. First, we identified a total of 50 emergent adults from the field-collected corn of each of the four populations (10) . All of these were S. zeamais. Therefore, if any S. oryzae weevils were coinfesting our sampled corn, they were relatively rare. Second, we used diagnostic PCR primers to amplify a portion of the nuclear ribosomal DNA which discriminates between S. oryzae and S. zeamais in Taiwan (25) . As expected, these primers produced positive PCR products in all of the bacteriome DNA templates used in this study, while the S. oryzae negative control template did not amplify. Therefore, we are confident that all DNA templates used in this study were from SZPE. Also, we used diagnostic PCRs to confirm that Wolbachia was not coinfecting the bacteriomes of any analyzed larvae (41) . Further details are given in the supplemental material, and PCR primers are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
When transposing, IS256 forms an extrachromosomal circular molecule before inserting into a new location (18, 27, 29) . However, we were interested in estimating strictly the chromosomal IS loads, so we extracted total genomic DNA from single bacteriomes using a modified cetyltrimethylammonium bromide method (38) that enriches for chromosomal DNA (30) . We then estimated the relative abundances of IS256 and IS903 elements within these SZPE DNA isolates using real-time quantitative PCR on an Opticon (MJ Research, Waltham, MA). We used primers IS256F1 and IS256R1 (1,262-bp amplicon) and IS903F1 and IS903R1 (84 bp) to estimate the relative quantity of each IS element in comparison to the single-copy chromosomal gene murA, determined using primers murAF4 and murAR3 (131 bp). Further details are given in the supplemental material, and PCR primers are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
We found that IS loads are extremely variable among individual weevils. Specifically, IS256 and IS903 both exhibit Ͼ10-fold copy number variation among field-collected weevils (Fig.  1) . Because we used relative quantitative PCR (26) to estimate IS load variability, we do not know the absolute IS256 and IS903 quantities within each weevil. However, our analysis also included the pooled SZPE template from the S. zeamais laboratory culture used by Plague et al. (27) , which allows us to roughly estimate absolute IS quantities based on this template's absolute estimates. The relative IS256 and IS903 estimates of this pooled template fall within the observed range for our field-collected templates (Fig. 1) and suggest an absolute range of ϳ1,000 to 10,000 IS256 copies and ϳ10 to 100 IS903 copies among the field-collected weevils.
This study provides a unique glimpse at IS load variability among natural bacterial isolates. Because few species have had more than one isolate's genome completely sequenced (see, e.g., references 3, 4, and 17), comparative genomics currently offers limited insight into intraspecific variability. To our knowledge, the only other extensive analysis of intraspecific IS load variability involved DNA hybridizations with the 71 natural isolates in the Escherichia coli Reference Collection (ECOR) (8, 31) . Like in SZPE, most IS elements exhibit ϳ10-fold variation among ECOR isolates (not including strains that contain zero copies of an element). However, unlike SZPE, most ECOR isolates harbor fewer than five copies of any particular element, so SZPE's observed ϳ10-fold intraspecific variation spans a much greater quantitative range. Because IS elements can greatly enhance genomic fluidity, particularly when they are abundant (24, 33, 40) , this remarkable IS load variability among SZPE isolates may reflect substantial intraspecific variability in genome content and therefore metabolic capability of this nutritional symbiont. Furthermore, the extensive IS copy variation within weevil populations (Fig. 1) suggests that IS loads may diverge quickly among weevil lineages. Relatively rapid transposition and excision rates (36) , coupled with serially occurring population bottlenecks each time SZPE cells are provisioned to weevil eggs (1, 9) , could potentially lead to IS loads changing within a few weevil generations, and possibly even within the lifetime of a weevil, drifting higher in some lineages and lower in others.
We also found that IS loads differ significantly among weevil populations (Fig. 1) . Specifically, the PA population harbors significantly more IS256 copies than the other populations (P Ͻ 0.05), and the NE and PA populations harbor significantly more IS903 copies than the IN and KS populations (Fig.  1) . This may not be surprising given the potential lack of gene flow among geographically isolated weevil populations (e.g., 14, 15, 16) and thus the possibility for differential genetic drift. However, unique selective pressures among populations could also play a role. For example, weevils infesting grain with elevated nutrient concentrations (e.g., high-lysine corn [13] ) may be less dependent on their endosymbionts for certain metabolites, thereby potentially increasing the number of selectively neutral SZPE genes available for IS insertion. Regardless of whether drift or selection is a stronger force shaping this IS load polymorphism, IS256 and IS903 are both probably important sources of novel genetic variation within and among essentially asexual SZPE populations.
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